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f f k e
KOKTY-FOUimi YEAlfNO. s i
W ^cSSStoy fNEXT PEEK’S THE WEEK"|»»fP«
CAMPAIGN slogan
^ e c t t ry iU e  C ollege %ull fee 
b ig  en o u g h  —if  y o u r  hear! i*”
CEDARVIEI.E, OH :0, FRIDAY, AUfrUHT 20, 1921 m a n  $1,MA YEAR
l
land.
CEDITORIATA - , I
. ____  - --., . T**/ “Next W«*kV-~-i2« Week." I t ii the week that the people of this \ s ta to r  Brandi
Jf,****0' With- VKiwty »»a Greens County whl antwir Ye* or No to the Little Bed door L«*had[ a big
a * J S c^ i £ “ete’' *'«***• «»*>»«>“ « =  AK
S S . ? 1? !?  F*r"  * w w  i u
sssis^ ^  *i «*
. J *“ ** Howard, provident of the 
Y ^ T riS r * T £ W m  w*» *» New
S*?,.*"* dld Bot *«* t0 *11 bis 
^  J« M- Brown oftoe Indian* Farm Bureau wa* also 
uuabl* to come.
Mr, O. K. Bradfute, president of the 
°rh?L ,r a  Bureau «*4 Vice Fmident 
“ * American Farm Bureau wav 
the chief speaker of the day.
, Bradfute outlined the i^ork of 
the Farm Bureait and dwelt on the 
effect of freight ratea and that «we 
igiouid go In ana solid phalanx before 
yQongres* and the Interstate Com­
merce Commission and demand that 
' r8^ ° n^ le r*^* ** *lv*n the farmer.’ 
The freight situation was reviewed 
froia various angles and the speaker 
stated that it coat as much for a Miss­
issippi farmer to ship his produce to 
New York City as it does from Ar­
gentine to Now York City, The far­
mer pays the freight both ways, when 
he sells and when he buys, I  think 
we are going to get as square a  deal 
from this Congress as we have had in 
many years. Protection under the 
tariff law was also advocated;and the 
speaker stated that representatives 
were on hand in Washington .watch­
ing this work.- ‘ . * -
M, l). Bicoin ofjCpiumbus, secretary 
Of the Ohio Bureau, dwelt - on the 
work of1 the Ohio Organisation. There 
are now 97,000 members of the Bu­
reau in Ohio and growing membership 
that Will send if to 100,000 by next 
- year. Guernsey county Is a t present 
in a membership campaign and the 
last in the state to take up such a 
campaign. He stated that the shipping 
associations had saved the farmers 
mo|« money than has been spent by 
the farm, bureau, , - ‘ . £
3, Mason Fwgh o f . Montgomery 
county kpoke on ‘Loyalty”, and ur­
ged loyally to the bureau.and faith 
and confidence in the oncers. He- em­
phasised the right of recall by ballet 
Of any officer, and the officer selected 
be given hearty support.
„ W, B« Heysoa, President of the 
County Farm Bureau, who called at- 
tcnttas tb*t thk waa-thni feat Farm 
Bfeetw pfenk and Whan the question 
of malting the em it an annual affair 
was placed before the members the 
vote was unanimous;. ,
For entertainment there were many 
contest* staged that proved interest­
ing to the young people as well as old 
folks present. The attendants -was 
placed a t  1,50.
College Will Be Big Euough~If Your Heart
1 who are trying to jplaec thQ~bIamaitompbsLn ca?e> nesr. Cleveland, re- 
i .? * A WWWfti#ultoa.m 11 peopio boing sent to
ween 
ly Men.
Ii
CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
ffewa Items picked at Randan* and Boiled Down for the Busy Kinder
New Tax Bill
hi General.
rfcana, who un- 
against the! 
oada, caused al
owopapers get",
.. . A eeilMoa betw»«ft two.Gieveiaati, | • Boy Ulrich,'14,. w*e. killed in
material a^ffWfce&vllle and Eastern traction -ia*{ small term, mat mine near Atepna.~ ... Jtesoiircer of-iM  .state  banks of
. .................... . ...... Ohio June 3& were $L5f)7,!>T2,IIS.,, a
. .. 1 gain of 1181,995,60S store June last
idts n* «*, 1 Frank V. Bauhuff, ^ business man { yean Deposits during the eamo
p e”' Alliance* endad hi» life at Dower*J period increased i*22,78UM% m&
. vanoais, sec- Colo., by sending a bullet througa | now total fi,i8d,S2l,S48,
- - « , < »  u w  Wc« . „ - . . . .  T,  . manufacturers liia mouth as he sat in a sanitarium, j Former judge O, p. Griffith, 60, ©f
For twenty-seven years the college has struggled against many odds to «» »»« Puyaroad costs Vow Swisher,. highway inspector, j Clermont county •probate court, died
succeed, and it has succeeded in grow h and extending its inftuence to all ■ a, 111116 fo r jn ek  when the iudletoil on u ebargo of forging pay j at Batavia.
parts of the country through its grad rates, many of them the sons and 25?*, l^l0Bld cost roU? ^connection with the expose] Mm. Frank Jerkin*, 38, of Pitts-'  * * • - ‘ ■ only , fi,BOO a mile.
means what it says,
By this date *\ery home in this vi unity and most of the home* of the ;nn onft *„>.«.«. 
county have received much literature on the Endowment and Expansion ; p ,i‘ vg L
esmpaiga for C. uawiile College, This Matter was sent for a  direct purpose ‘ «nosnters*f from one h
—■that the public should be educated and prepared to receive this plea of ' T? , r . f  A fj
the needs of this institution and that your answer ‘would be placed on the ' ri,  «,(, q.
pledge cards during the canvass next week. * *£*'?. ?*. * - .b.
COMMUNITY CLUB BANQUET 
TO BE HELD TONIGHT
.The Cedarville Community Club 
•under the direction of its able Presi­
dent, W L, Clemans, will function 
this evening ’ in true community 
.spirit at the High School auditorium, 
to give assistance to Cedarville most 
important endeavor in many years— 
aiding Cedarville College lit the cam* 
paign for increased endowment and 
new buildings—that Cedarville Col­
lege may be SAVED for Cedkrville 
and Greene county.
Tickets for this event are fifty cents 
and will procure an excellent meal 
and enable the holder to hear inspir­
ing talks on behalf of this movement,
The. program is as follows:
Prayer Kev. J. P. White;
Introductory AddreM.—W. L.Clemans
Toastmaster___ G. H. Hartman
Bong ■h *o m tS, ^  u •* *4 m t*. ** *#- Quartet |
Address ..President W. R. McChesney 
Selection Orchestra
Address *1 ** NS te n*#* M sifc Pref. Derry Allen1 
Address J. Alvin Chr, D, I).
Selection ________ _ Orchestra
Address —Rev. J . Knox Montgomery 
Selection 1{i» A lU MSt Orchestral
Remarks —---------  A. P. Addleman
ft. A. MFJRIKKK BRANCHING
OUT IN JAMESTOWN
R. A. Murdoek, Jamestown distribu­
tor for the Foid will open a service 
station in connection with the Ford 
agency for.’ cars and tractors says 
the Greene County Journal Frank 
laHTel, an expert formerly with the 
Kelly agency in Bprlngfleid and Xenia 
will be in charge of the service sta­
tion.
The Journal states "An indication 
oh the business done by the agency 1s 
the statement by Mr. Murdock that 
be has sold 148 Fords and 19 trac­
tor* this year ahd Judging fiom the 
apposranea of the streets on busy 
days wo’ll not dispute fd* statement/
daughters from < homes in this vicinity that would never have stepped inside 
a college door eteawhere for the education that has placed them in the sta­
tion they occupy today.
Things in the educational world are changing year by year just like all 
thing* worldly,'The march of program has been aided by the educational 
requirements a»d the progress and prosperity of the people again advance 
a* a result. Thus the world moves on to higher and better things through 
this advancement.
\Cedarkille College wants to keep u i with this advancement. Under the 
rules of the State Association of Colleges and the. requirements of .the 
bfcate of Ohio certain yules are laid down for all institutions. I t  is to 
meet these requirement that this Endowment ahd Expansion cam­
paign has been inaugurated and is now- drawing to a close ready for 
yadr answer. It matters not what o jr  individual idea may be—these re­
quirements must be met if Cedarville College is to have any standing—if 
no standing her graduates are withou; re? gnition in other and higher in­
stitutions when they enter for medicine, law, agriculture, teaching, scien 
tifie or engineering courses.
There was a  day when graduates wunt from our high schools and taught 
in the public schools but this is no more. Every teacher must have normal 
training in some college before being able to get* a  certificate to t mch. 
Such requirements must be met in most every state. The question arises* 
particularly in the home of moderate circumstances, can we afford to pend 
a pon or daughter to some distant institution to get this training? The 
answer from a financial standpoint,is that this training-can he'secured at 
home, with less expense—if Cedarville College is'SAVED, And the only 
way tii’e institution can be saved ip by % .productive endowment of $200,000 
With certain buildings and equipment. ^  ■
At *he least calculation in most of the colleges that boys and girls would' 
'gu to from here,’ if there was no institution here, the cost would reach $000 
«%year, or for a four year course, a total of $3,200, If tb§te is! more than one 
in the family to be educated in a higher institution the cost increases in 
like manner. .Thus every family with children to educate—and wo trust 
there is none in this county that'has not th is ' deshe—m ust, face this 
financial problem if Cedarville College is not SAVED,’
A question has been brought to our attention as to the possibility -nf 
-. Cedarville College even being jcenunved from "here ■ if thus endowment is- 
raised.' The institution is new and has been for the past few years uhder 
the direct control of tee Board of Trust ’•?. No other body ha* power to 
change the verdict of the member* of tin.,1 board; The board as It is. 
now constituted} a  self perpetuating body, is composed of local men. in 
the majority* If Cedarville College js moved from, our midst i t  will be 
due to the fact that Wm* Conley, W.'C, Biff, S. C, Wright, J. H, Creawell, 
f>. E, Eradiate, M, I, Marsh, O. L  Smith, G, H Hartman, vote to locate 
It elsewhere. There are other non-resident member** Dr, J. Alvin Orr,. 
Pittsburgh, Chairman of the Alumni,Dr. David McKinney, Cincinnati^ 
Rev, Homer McMillan, Atlanta, Gaj Charles Ward, New York City* and 
W. J . Alford, Anderson, Ind.> and they are in  the minority- but Stand 
firm against the removal! as the majority. Not oa« of these men would 
beteay the confidence of oar people in moving the hutitetien shniwbere 
after it had been SAVED by the people of this vicinity and Greene 
ddunty, ■ ' v ,
We read a letter this week that went to members of the Alumni in which 
a. number were pledged to subscriptjon* of $$00, In that letter was a 
statement that one of the faculty, (whose name Was - memtioned),' who 
ha* only received a meager salary, one who has no property, real or 
personal, had pledged himkelf for $100 a year for five years. The point of 
sacrifice and duty were linked together in that letter and should appeal 
not only to members of the Alumni but citizens In general. When we eon- : 
aider such a subscription as helping to save an institution that moulds 
character in the'face of the cost i f  a student goes elsewhere to college, w« 
are confident the families that have children to educate will be guided in 
making a  liberal pledge.. ,, ' u
There are some that probably couldnot make such q. subscription but ev­
ery one can do something; There are hundreds that could hqual lt» There 
are scores that could double, i t  and many that could do much more;
People of Greene county should not loose sight of the fact thatpbee. ■Ce­
darville College is SAVED .by the increased endowment and required 
buildings, she then Will take her place in the State Association of Colleges 
where she. rightfully belongs. By SAVING this institution on the part of 
the loyalty of the people in the county it can still be made greater by ad­
ditional subscriptions from men of wealth and influence that stand,.ready 
to aid worthy institutions. The fact that less than $21,000, of the frtesent 
endowment of $116,000, has been contributed by people of this community 
stands in the way of appealing to men of great means for aid. 'Once we* 
have proven our loyalty by substantial gifts this outside aid is possible, 
but not until then. ,
The campaign to SAVE Cedarville College closes Saturday night. Mon­
day and all next week will be devoted to the canvass for subscriptions.
“Next Week’s—the Week” and the result will go- down in the history 
of Greene county whether Cedarville College is to bd SAVED or I»OST«
^ t h S H pnight CALL ;
The doctor hears the noisy bell, and staggers to the phone, then silent-: 
ly he denes his garb, and marches forth, alono; a chill pervades the em­
pty street, and Stings his weary form, while others in their cosy cots 
are comforted and warm. Through nil the toilsome weary d  y he battled 
with lus foes, anticipating ift hi* way, a night of earned repose. Bub 
aii, how vain the doctor** hopes! The, thought of peaceful rest, or happy 
hour to call his own, eludes his constant, quest, ’This his to strive for 
competence1 against the? rainy day, and'Ins to heal the suffering ones, 
that fall besuio the wayj His his to tend the cheering smile, and lift the 
wasted form,-no matter how the midnight chills, nor how sever® tee 
storm. For him, there is no peaceful dream— no restful hour is set, with­
in this silent, earnest man may rally, or forget. Gcd, give him strength 
to overcome his heartaches, ono andall, and lead him gently when he 
makes his midnight call!!
YOUR UNCLE JOHN.
fob© used for “mops' Richland county officials, was ’ burgh, was killed and tifne oOter per-
a Clark county ^ontenued »t ■ Mansfield to serve front son* were Injurad. id ■* .qoUMbn bo-
r o a d  at a eost  ono to,Id years in the Ohio ponlte.n-’ tween two automobiles at a road in-
hiJe the stone tt£rfy* , * tor-tebtion .nearoTotedft;":
3 000 a  mile t 0l»ee Blanche Johnson, £4, died. Private Walter j p a d e n , jc t s n t :  
ad W/tvtn at Delaware as the result of injuries teheed to having fired tiie shot which 
h, . n • sustained in'’an auto accident. caused tho
. .  |r  c*aipi i .Twenty-seven year* in the fthio Camp perry. He say* the shooting
, J. .  ye"”* 880 brick roads', penitentiary was the sentence given was accidental,
built *t * cost *f $12,000 * mile 2 Charles Gallagher,- Cleveland gun ’ Four bandits 
Then they were only'pmtteen feet in man, burglar *nd parole violator, 
width while today tMty ‘are eighteen Who pleaded ° guilty to .stealing two 
or twenty. The teuai wns formerly j barrels of alcohol, , 
four inches of concrete/ how i t  is six. I Knights of the Golden Eagle
The britek interest* have the ran-,ni£!et »«** year at Rellaire. 
roads against teem dn freight rates1 Stethum, 45. Wilmington,
which are higher unprick than on 
stone or gravel."
conctetu base, He * 
is building a cohere 
of $47,000 per mite | 
and gravel only 
The other day we 
from' the brick into 
is that a few years
were fi  a  a  w eijisWiv a ileCharl  n j ,   n    held up and robbed
t>v» drivers lor ft. 13. Angted, pro-
In checks tand‘ money,
> ■ Edward R. Johnson of New Vienna 
: hoc? been * elected auperintendem, of 
schools at Avon, Lorain edunty,
, Richard Park, 39, Newark brahe- 
■Cincinnati Printers’ ’ league, com- man, was killed in Columbus yards. 
u  +««*,«, . poped of owners pf 4ft printing estab- ’ Governor Davis, speaking at a
t  s»an«u*s to toying to show up Ji^hments, hae decided to insist on a  farmers’ plcnm to Madison1 county, 
the brick and concrete interests in 48-hour week for employe*. j said the state'Intend* to go ahead
favor of the stone mnfedam. The brick? Burglar* are > held responsible to rt with Its extensive,, road-building pro- 
interest* are after tit* macadam id- a fire,in the home of Hesliuo Sitlllau gram, the largest .In -scope ever at- 
terests and as-m resdlfc the mtnwirtrt at Youngstown, ! teninted. ,i besffit common
people may gain som^knowleclgc how 
price* have been fixei iu the past,
’ fc n . , ; V ' i y ‘in., Lr lf ir i,irn| il^lf.  (
XENIA FALL FESTIVAL 
- ■ OPENS TUfMfeAY, AUG, 30
Xenia’s Fall Festival opens Tuesday 
Augusrso with an isiposing parade, 
the blars of bands, stirring speeches, 
red fire and touch cd$t,- 
Thousands of out-ff-town -people 
are expected to make heir hegira to 
Xenia tor tee event, * dch will cover 
an entire week ad wii close on1 Bate 
urday night with * sp stacalar Mardi
Cleveland police took seven men‘"j f^ohu Gussler, 34, GaiHpolis, shoe 
and four women-into custody. Id A. repairer,, committed suicide by shoot-
Here are the principal provliion? 
Hn the administration tax fail! as pas. 
g s-ed by the House and wnt to tr-- 
Senate that will save the people fidfi 
million dollar* snmmiiy.
Estimated to produce three billion 
three hundred niiUion, By 1923 It is 
estimated to save five hundred and 
.twelve million.
Repeals excess profit* tax, effective 
January 1 next, ,
Repeals income surtax rates from 
32 to 65 per cent inclusive, effffective 
January i  next.
Increases exemption to hen’s of 
families to $2,500 for income* of 
$5,000 or under, and. increases ex-* 
emption for dependents from $200 
tp $400, effective as of January 1 last, 
Reppals transportation taxes, el*’ 
festive January 1 next.
Repeals taxes on fountain drinks, 
ice cream and other beverages, sub­
stituting in their place, manufactur­
ers’ taxes, effective upon enactment.
Repeals stamp taxes on perfumes, 
cosmetics, toilet preparation* and 
pfoprietayr pedicines effective upon 
enactment. « •
Reduces tax on candy from* 5 to 3 
per debt, effective epon enactment,.
Repeals all the so-called "luxury” 
taxes now collected by retailers, and 
substitutes in their place a  manufac­
turer's tax of 5 per cent, effective up- 
m enactment, • ’ •
spectacular seizure ’ of * the steam 
yacht Venice, said to be in tee serv- 
Jce of a  whisky -ring. • - •
E, J. -lynch, 65, former collector of 
internal revenue a t Sti Paul, pLitin., 
Was found dead with a  bullet-wound 
to the ,ab<|omen in the -bottom’, of a  
rowboat,.near Cleveland,
-Milk prices were slashed at-Bel* 
idire, a, quart retailing at 6 Cents, 
Liquor ' raid. at Warren -resulted in 
the arrest of "15 men*’ -r. t ■ 
Mias Audrey Daffy, 26, of Colum­
bus, who was visiting1 at Racine,
, near Pomeroy, w*» anting in an ah-
Ing,
Search for Grated Barbara, 27, who 
Was Abducted from the home of her 
uncle, Orizio Scarfedi, at Akron, by 
three men, has beep extended by po­
lice' to Youngstown, ’ Canton aud 
Pittsburgh.
■ Hancock county is given a fund 
wjth which, to establish a  home for 
the aged in the will of Clayton W. 
Ford, farmer. -
Petition that, the recent, revalua­
tion of property for taxation Id Ma 
honing county be set aside, Ja to be 
filed soon by a  committee of citizens 
-Edward- Teetoan, 2(1, of Lorain 
„wss fatally shot on the faim of Steve
Grim patade. ,, . . .  r. . . ,
There will he an ri totato displayni tinvtnitW ni j  was w lflp from the machine and
1 *gato*t a tree', Later It was foimff; Thapo, near Elyria. Thapo accused
Mctory ana mty aim * entry will vie neceaaary to amputate one of bar,] T’eeman of stealing melons 
in.making tee week •
remembered. Thu da 
30th to .'September 
The management, 
festival, carry a no 
cities, including Ju: 
wire walker. Thaty 
baric spl«ndor of m 
hmid i win' «f gaily 
lilting mu*icf moving cri
long i to be arm*. - • * , ’ ^  {.men are held,
ate August Bellaire officers exchanged shot* ! G, Lee Snyder, Republican, pi 
Itudva* J with whisky runners after Constable ! Mansfield, was appointed county an
toting :<bef Albert Shephard'was knocked.from 
M -stay notr- tee running board or tee bootleg*- 
J r ;  alsphant -K'W*’ machine,
* tea bat-1 Membtn of two LOraiu families 
mtau ig ail, irs  In a serious oohdl
tern
animate;
a rasait of eattog toadstools, 
Health nateoritles reported thereed scenes, sustained and augmented sirere l9 <;R8e» of typHeW la the tuue 
interest all along the line, t Xenia is Vj)ia|e of Castalla, Erie county 
looking for the biggest week in her] Chester, Schwindt, 30, Sandusky, 
history. Hundred* in ths locality will; drowned in Sandusky bay. 
be ip Yenia, attracted by tee great, I’ -Governor Davis issued a statement
numerous and compelling attractions,
NIGHT HORSE SHOW BIG
STATE FAIR ATTRACTION
By far the most pretentious *t; 
traction to be found on the State 
Fair grounds this year Will be found 
In the evening performance at the 
Coliseum. This building, undoubted* 
ly the best of its kind in the middle 
Wests will house what is termed the 
Night Horse Show, but what really 
is a circus, an auto polo match and a 
bdrse show combined.
Opening with a band concert, the 
performance will start with a odm* 
piete three ring performance by the 
leading acts frdirt tho -vaudeville 
r.tages of the United States and from 
the sawdust ring. Every variety of 
performer, from acrobats, trained 
animals, jugglers and clowns m 
dane'-rs and celobrated musicians, 
will ho on tho program.
At the conclusion of the first sec­
tion of the entertainment, the rings 
will bo cleared and a complete -auto 
polo match will be put on. This is 
tho most thrilling of indoor nttrac* l 
tlenSj and its reception la past-years ’ 
guarantees that It will please every 
one,
cfticiSjng , the . old state clemency 
hoard and 'stating there would be no 
more paroles without the consent at 
tee ''’folks'! back home.” He said ad* 
’ visory committee* will be appointed 
In each of. the 88 counties. Applies* 
lions of jparoles from the peniten­
tiary wiili be presented first to tea 
committee of the county from which 
convicts were [sentenced,
Bert CV Dillingham, 34, Norwalk, 
was killed by a train, ‘
Harold Franks i3 the new recorder 
of Holmes county. . ’
Bandits fobbed Frank Magaw, con* 
fectiouer at Spriugileld, nr $200 and 
escaped.-'
George £5. 'Southwell, secretary of 
tee Dry Mainteuanee league, Glove- 
land, declared in an address that the 
wot forces wore organizing for an 
attack on both state and national 
prohibition laws.
For the third consecutive week 
steel mill Operations in the Youngs­
town district showed a gain.
From 360 to 400 gallons of whisky 
was stolen from the residence of 
Otto Armledor of Wyoming, near 
Cincinnati, by men,who drove up to 
tho house in five automobiles while 
the family was absent,
American Bottle company’s plant 
s fat Newark closed indefinitely for 
'* J lack of orders. About 1,20ft men are 
affeetedi, <>
Appointment of Math J. 8mith of‘As st pleasing c!‘mar: to' the even* ...............  .........
tog comes tho Koran nfjpw itself, Mt * Kurdetio, N. Y., as her.d of tho sheep 
classes of harness and saddle horses i >K(j v00i department of the Ohio 
wir bo paraded and Judged and tee ] fam  bureau federation, was an* 
program will bo varied by the hurdle noijKfCsi by Murray ». Lincoln, see- 
classes. Admirerd of good lumxf 
flesh will delight iff tela -eicrfleatly 
managed conipetltlon and thr'entire 
evening's program can not fall to
MEN ARK NOW TAXED _
BEFORE AND AFTER.
The South Charleston Eentinel says 
that a county tax official arrived in 
feat plat* at * P. M. last Thursday 
to examine h# safoty deposit box of 
C. », Warrington, who was burled at 
that hour. Tho ta* laws of Ohio btek 
an paopte whe want to be honest as 
rtoaks while at’ sorts of loop holes 
mtP found in crimiaal law* for auto- 
mobile and chickan thieves and atn- 
lis»«k»w t* aaeapt puaSthmani
f « r  fata*
LOCAL BOY OUT WITH
COBURN’S MINSTRELS
Mafcellus Townsley is out with the 
J. A. (’pburn Minstrels this year and 
is making good from all reports. 
Marcellua Is a natural born dancer 
and he has for his partner Dick Cald­
well, one known to the minstrel 
world for his dancing. Marcellos-also 
has a  part as Pansy Tulip Budqe in 
“Martha Jgne Green’s Return from 
the Seminary”.
Cobum Minstrels are at present 
on a trip through Eastern Ohio, West 
Virginia, Pennsylvania and Maryland, 
The company opened the season at 
Urbana August I8th.
faS d irD^ico**
CHICAGO ALDERMEN THINK
WELL OF OUR TOWN.
Three members of Chicago City 
council stopped here for a short time 
last Friday morning to look over tho 
village. They were enroute East And 
in their shMt stay took a look a t the 
new bank building and tbO business 
part of town in general. The men 
were much impressed with the town 
as can be gained by a statement by 
one of them just us they departed! 
♦‘Why would anyone want to live, in 
a  big city when they have such ad­
vantages of such a v town as this?”
THE DAYTON FAIR,
According to advices from South 
Charleston, Messrs. W* B. Spragafc 
and W. E, Robe, who, guaranteed the 
Chautauqua there this year, had to 
maka i f  a  ffaftait«I  abaul $100*
In this J'lsue apiiears tho a l  for tho 
Montgomery courtly fair which oprn3 
on Labor Dsy. The school thlldren 
will content ftto premiums aihsonnting 
to $^ ,ii0O for the best corn, «,tii kinds
please through ils great variety
CATTLE SHOW AT FAItt
Will Ouishine tee Other Live feoafc 
in Point of Popularity.
‘ la 1020 tho Ohio Ktato Fair cattle 
show rnsihcJ third in the United 
Stetco. Whan tho I3S1 premium list 
■\was- sfcnt to proos- tee cattle pro* 
m-mms totaled $32,040, a larger 
amount . than the management has 
ever before seen fit to give this db 
vision. This menus tliijt from third 
place Ohio should move to mmifi 
or even ' first- Tho quality of the 
breeds displayed arid ten closeness 
■ot tho competition have always 
marked State Fat? week and, now 
teat tho site of the oimv is ao far 
above tho w taryv t&^ w. cm be no
rotary of tho farm bureau,
Crooksville'a nine big -cfotiCwAre 
plants are idle as the result of the 
refusal of the employes to accept m 10 to id per cent wage reduction.
John Schrader is held at Tiltons* 
vllle, Jefferson f.ounty, charged with 
killing Mike Eloutn in a quarrel.
Lawrence Hisor. 16, of Columbus, 
was killed near Fomeroy when fco 
fell from a freight train. 'Both legs 
were cut off.
Lawrence Dapore, 20, veteran of 
tee wdrld war, was instantly killed 
when aft automobile was wrecked 
near Russia, Shelby county Three 
companions were seriously Injured,
Judge Alfred McCray was sworn 
to at Dayton as tho fifth Moutgom* 
ery county common pleas judge.
John Mattes,, 155, Youngstown, was 
fatally hurt in an auto collision.
PaneavSlie chamber of commerce 
is behind a arte* fur a now hotel In 
JSaiiesvlllG. "
IX ih Hartman Was appointed re* 
ceiVer for tee Kent Hotel con.pany,
ditor by tee Richland county cor. 
missioners to succeed William ■» 
Flaher, * Democrat, who resigned atte ■ 
being sentenced to thty penitentiary 
tor embezzlement,
The first grand jury in the state 
w»*f » *isw>i)iBiigsi; 'pgtimity -"ttf '.’wmawf1' 
investigated criminal cases, at Wau- 
seon,
, Bounce, a shepherd dog belonging' 
to Walter Johnson,' farmer near 
Wooster, saved, six head of cattle 
from burning tp death to A -fire that 
destroyed a ham. .
Director. rRWPPB appointed f l Addi­
tional oil inspectors. Ho now has a 
total of 15.
Uolby Turner of Xenia* armless 
race horse drivor, prevented a pos­
sible accident at Washington C, H, 
when lit stopped a'runaway.
Fire at -Cleveland destroyed the 
storage house and drying kilns or 
Grief Brothers* Lumber company, 
causing a loss of $100,000, .
Ohio state grange has a greater 
membership than any other farm or­
ganization In the state, it Is an­
nounced by ,w. d, Vandonbark, its 
secretary. The annual . count just 
eomploted by him shows 107,352 
members.
Dye frofn -a straw hat caused to- 
fectioh in aboil on her head and the 
death from Wood poisoning of Mta 
Lola Simonson of Oxford.
At Cincinnati Raleigh Kincart, 45, 
is held by police in connection with 
the probably fatal shooting of Perry; 
D. Ornie. ♦
Chester Prior, 10. Cleveland, met 
death when he leaped from tee roar 
of a wagon and ran in front of at: 
automobile.
William f?. Fitzgerald announced 
he would be a candidate on the Re­
publican ticket to succeed hlruselt. 
as mayor of Cleveland.
Liability insurance companies may 
.write workmen’s compensation in- 
surknee for employes engaged in 
maritime or admiralty business, ac­
cording to a ruling of tho state su­
perintendent of insurance, In Ohio
Shfs Includes Lake Erie and Ohio 
iver passenger and freight boats.
T, P. Kearns, Dayton, Inspector of 
workshops and factories, was dis­
missed by Director of Industrial Re­
lations Tetlow, Ernest XI. Whltacre, 
(teliftnblafia county, former member 
of tho legislature, is elated to suc­
ceed Kearns.
Toledo ordnance reserve depot, 
formerly a government nitrate plant, 
constructed during the war at a cos» 
of several million dollars, will be 
dosed Sept. 1*
Surgeons wbo operated on Harry 
Hardesty, 0, at CoShuiton, found one 
of the lad's lower Incisor teeth im­
bedded in ten apptsndf*.
As Edwin t ’alrnk. 12, wqe deliver­
ing* newspapers on bis route at Lima, 
he found a package suspended to a 
picket fence rodtainlrg 
body of « new-bopn babe
CLARK COUNTY BARN
CAUSES MUCH CONTROVERSY
Clark County Cadimisioness several 
honths a‘go let a bontract.for a $13,-.- 
*00 barn at the Infirmary. The plans 
were drawn by an architect arid ap­
proved by the state. Supt,t Deaton of 
.he Infirmary says the building is out 
it line and not safe -and he will’ not 
risk live stock, in, it. Frank Hamm, 
the conductor and .architect may be 
named as one to inspect the structure 
and see i f  it is safe.
b ir th d a y  s u r pr ise
-Twenty-friends gathered* at the 
iy&me of Mr. and Mrs. 0.’ p. Homey, 
Friday evening as a birthday surprise 
for their son* Raymond. The evening 
van -spent in a  social way with Vic* 
Tola music. Refreshments of ice' 
;ream and bake were- served. Those 
who .^enjoyed the, evening were: Helen • 
To^-nsley Florence Smith, n 'Thelma
Pauline White, Pearl Bowermeister, 
Oleo Wilson, Lucile, Jphnzon, Thelma 
White, Cecil Ewbank, ’John Wright, 
Seorge Weimer, Ralph Heironimous,, 
Howard Rogers, Herbert Smith, Stan­
ley Morris Marion Stormont, Ira
fOWnsley. *
n o t  u n t il  Ne x t  sprin g .
Word has been out that the James- * 
town pike improvement has been a- 
bandoUed until next spring* Just what -, 
will be done with 'the road this winter ‘ 
is ft question with the trustees arid 
commissioners. In most places it will 
be impassable in wet weather. The 
trustees and commissioners have just 
completed • the Columbus pike, from 
the new road to the county‘line. It 
was graded and coated with gravel.
STOCKHOLDER’S CONFERENCE
Stockholders of tee various Geiger- 
Jones Companies in this section of 
the state were called to Springfield 
last Friday^where representatives of 
the company explained the situation 
of tho various companies, some of 
which are not paying dividends. The 
Republic tiro company is in thd hands 
of a receiver, A number of the stock­
holders from tiria section were present 
nfc the meeting.
LOCAL STORES OFFER PRIZES.
Tim Home Clothing ' Co. bus! R. 
Bird & Sons Co. each offer prizes 
Amounting to $25 in merchandize to 
the persons securing the largest 
amount of money an;I pledges in tho 
Endowment and Expansion -Cam­
paign for Cedarville College. Read 
the announcement of these firms in 
this issue* ■
FARMERS IULL PASSES*
Tho administration bill giving the 
war finance Corporation authority to 
create a fund of ono billion dollars 
to aid farmers in finnuring the ev^* 
porfallon of their products, parsed 
the house Tuesday by a vote of 314 to 
L’L
o STATE FAIR NEXT WEEK.
doubt bat that tel® department operating tea new Franklin hotel ia 
outsiyimthaotUdf live alack In point *. umub- • “ 
of popularity. } MatBsoii county needs P<$ new
t t  is oxpoetea teat m  seating c«'»bomeL according to the report of 
parity o? tea coliseum will ha taxed ^  th^cd states dmitmeut of 
tsr the utmost during the judslug of, conmifuce.
the beef* dual and dairy breeds, j pw ||«^ sor Donald Organ of Wtl-
fthsKtiJnj has Accepted a position as 
-v tees arienc-e. departmeni, ofV' of school work, live stock anA .poM ylto^ $m t i
; iHffiftNrtRi - t  For Sides--' FmiMftd €mfi» the high school St Lebanon
: " < : S* --* I o i , * ■ ', ii . - ■ * *
One of-the Mg features at the State 
FaSi? next week tell! be tee- use of the 
Bell loud epeaker on Thursday* Gov*-' 
the dead} cruor’s Day, when Gov, Davis- %1U 
speak front * pfatforin in the face 
Charles O. Locke, for the lest two -I track opposite the grand sfand,
cears state editor of the Toledo j *-------- •—■*
Blade, has assumed * barge as edltokl GET YOUR DIMMERS, 
and manager of tee Tiffin Dally ‘
Tribune, „ sfonstable Cb.-ules Turner states
ed^mt%iUyrtto n? f<rstC3e- i * }m<‘ ^  sutetnobileed not guilty IirSt LAVV»t,w i» t yet camnllc.1 withgree muffler wh»'0 as,;«5si:ed at I’t-st 
rlinloji 1A t onnet imn with the, death 
of ltoroM IHtrr of Zanesville, who 
was; shot at t'amp Bern'. !
John 8 tirowell, «L fotmer head 
of tea Crewall Tubiisblhi company, 
ttotinjtthiUh died at Cindn'cati M** pigeon* 
«« e«teata|
the new dimmer law. The instruct 
tirnift to ofili isls u'e* for a sftief en-* 
f'-reemet of. this law.
I win pay 10 ISWlts
Wm.
each for 
MarsbaU
mm mm MtRVM
V |i*  l I l R l i l
XiMUX g tg £ KDTTOE
$*&ar«4 ** Wo P**t^ pfc#«, Codwr- 
MMl, 0* OoWMtf *1. liflT, M
llHH tMMVft^ iV*
FRIDAY, AUGUST *5, t t f t .
TRACKERS* INSTITUTE,
Tfc» Gmem Ceajfcty TaacHara’ In* 
dtfcfcttfe# 1* b*tef "bald $& X*ni* tills 
*wk sad mart «f fcha twteh&r* in thi* 
auction km ztteadin*. School i t  litis 
tewnthip ojmwm an Monday, Sept. 5th,
y  m  STARTEDIT?
. Arapbrt wa* out J]«ra Wodneaday 
tin t k hold-up had taken place that 
morning-. betweenthia piae# and 
Xenia. Marabnl Mye-rx was. asked by 
someone by phone to he on the look* 
out for the holdup men and ho started 
to meet the desperados - but ■ none 
could ho found. Now the question is 
who .started the report 1
I  will pay IQ cents each for 
pigeons. Wnv Marshall.
. For S. lei- Corn, James 1\ Finney.
P t m  ARB ANNOUNCED
Op aaothar put* will ha found the 
sjUNWuwemaut >>f the diif««,r.i work- 
am is Uw v«ii>us xownahipa for the 
CaUega -Kmtuwinant and £xpuu ton 
campaign nvxr weak. Lc.-tat itw Jut 
and *ae woo heads the dm«* ui io n 
township,
»R. J, G. CARBON ILL,
Worn wa* raeajvad bar* Taaaday
of the serious Jinan of Dr. J, Q, 
i arson of -A-oaut, who is suffariaf 
with intestinal tedigoaiien and was 
ramovad to a hospital in that city. 
Little hope is hold for his recovery. 
The Dr, wa* preparing to leaye tbw 
week for Penneylvania to make hi* 
home with relatives.
I Carl Minwa «F Cincinnati, Mrs. 
('hariss Bn*tbo>t«a and . daughter, 
LufUe, Sfr, and Mrs. Homer HsU, Mr 
a»d Mrv H am  Spring of Dayton, 
Sabbath wuh Mu. JU^a Min-
, s*r,
( County Supv'intend*:.t A* A, May- 
; silk* of Du' ton *rti at-. A Sabbath in 
[ the M. E- har.H at ;0;30. His sub* 
; jaet will M  "An' Answer to Skepti­
cism”. Si .4. hiuysilli* is au infltusn- 
tiat *pisi.»er and he should have a 
full lie .'-a on that data
A baby dinette will b* held .next 
Wednesday, Thursday^ Friday and 
Itetur. ay at Red Cross headquarters 
■n Xt.Ja at the courthouse from one 
to five each afternoon. All babies in 
gdpd health s'hhiM be taken for 
examination and measurement, All 
the midi ones should b<* taken for ex* 
ominafun and treatment which te 
free. Physicians and nurses will be 
on.hand1 those days. Friday is re* 
served for Colored babies alone.
POULTRY— Don't fail .to rail me 
before you sell.
:. Wni. Marshall.
A d a ir’s A u g u st F u rn itu re
, \ * x «* ! ’ • * i a t
Ends Wednesday, the 31$t
It will pay ypu to. supply your furniture Deeds 
' . ’ before;that ti toe.
20-24 North Detroit St. XENIA, OHIO
by dealers
T h e  b e s t  f a b r i c  t i r e  
m a d e  f o r  h e a v y  s e r v i c e  
' " o r  r o u g h  r o a d s — - . -
RED-TOP
, ‘ Efctr* M y — h e a v y  T read
x 31
aReduction m  all styles arid sites
A '  N e w  L o w  F r i e s  o n  a  <
p W BnI U M ^ w  tw J w i f  ■* w  J S T  wb w S % 5
Mr. and Mrs. Raprtr Ballard of Dal­
las l \  li'e-inv. lay in town
t«' mg v!i G:-i yaah.t -^er It Juu: 
bk, .i &  year; since Mr. Ballard I .ft, 
h*re. Mr. BaUc.ni and v;if-v um v;:-:.- 
jag Mr, and Mr , R-u.cr llagler,
Mrs. Frank Townsiey, Miss Hester 
Townsley* Mrs, Raymond Bull and 
Mrs, Ralph Townslcy have been en- 
tert*inin<y a larne number of friends 
Jat the home of the former this week. 
Chest* were entertained on Wednes­
day and Thursday afternoons and n- 
gain this afternoon.
Yjd cant Beat ’em J
TRACK AND HELD 
MEETS AT FAIR
Manapmcct ta Sear Pad. a! 
Expenses cl Contestants..r r , t |
EiBB IMS TO PHY EItTRY FEE
Wish School and Amateur CoptoSto
to Bie H6fd 3. and Senate nod
' .Ribbon* Will Bs Given For ths
First Four Places-—Walking Racfc
Added to This Year’s Program, the 
' Entries Being of High quality,
The local hish.'"5ciT(jo} imd college 
athletes will- -wclcomo .the ndtra that 
the State Fair^Tpftnasement .will 
Again put on truck and held ehant- 
pionSkfes on Saturday,- Sept. Q. One 
’ of the pleasing features of this evem 
win he the fact that p-ut of the ex- 
jiopse. of >fhe, conwstauts will he 
borne, by the fair, This Bo-called, 
“expense sharing plan’” Is as follows: 
Au entry fee will he charged t<n 
each man! this money will .then he 
added to the sum of ,4200, which has 
beeSi set aside, and the total then 
returned'' pro rata to out-of-town en­
trants. fa all probability the,men 
wifi, receive at lhast’ one-half of their 
expenses hack,
1 Two 'meets “will he -held—high 
school and, amateur.' In each meet, 
gold, sliver and bronze medals and 
ribbons will he given for the , first 
four places,, lit addition to these 
trophies,.» gold watch wiU bn given 
the winner of the all-around' cham­
pionship (composed of fife .events), 
and a cup to the winning relay tea®, 
team; winning the meet', and the 
highest individual’ point .Wipney.
Last year a number of track stars 
of national reputation were entered,' 
among them C. 0, Cooke,' member 
1912 Olympic team4, A. Rankin, 
holder of the Big Six discus throw 
record} Pete Stincftcomb/ Hl-Ameri- 
can halfhack and star broad Jumper} 
Tracy Bittenger, who, broke the 
world’s record in. the 440-yard hur­
dles at Philadelphia, last spring, and 
countless others of ehual ability,
The high, school meet in 1920 was 
won by Akron Central, which also 
copped the relay. The third cup 
went (o George Hutchinson of Ham­
ilton, while John HalteCk of Youngs­
town took the all-around. Ip the am­
ateur division the Y» M. C. A, of Co­
lumbus won the meet,. Delta Tnu 
Delta the relay* Pete Stinchcomh the 
high point winner trophy,, and JL 1L 
McCobh of Akron the all-around.
A walking race has been added to 
this year’o program, and the entries 
to date have been of high* quality. 
Mr. Linohan of Cincinnati and Mr. 
■Malone of Cleveland, both holders of 
national tmA world records, have 
signified their intention of entering 
and with the addition of the two 
Goodyear walkers from Akron, the 
event should = bo closely competed.
Entries And additional Informa­
tion may bo obtained from W.- D. 
Griffith, Publicity Manager, Ohio 
State Fair, Columbus;
The Puzzling Hyphen.
"As trt lady bird*, lef me fell what 
happened hi Westport, Mass., white 
my family were living them The 
teacher watt giving the youngest schol­
ars their first JnfmTuciJort to the hy­
phen, and’ they hart ‘lady-bug’ before 
them on the blackboard. They knew 
lady1' and they know ‘hug.* but no one 
in class knew wliat that little line lir 
the middle mlr;ht. mean, and they were, 
scared. Suddenly one lltlle follow re­
membered the sign of subtraction In 
arithmetic, and made up his mind that 
he saw just-what w;te meant; and he 
rend H off gleefully, “Ltfdp. take away, 
bug {“‘“Christian Endeavor World.
, Walk Around a Ring.
A Tohuessee Investigator made a 
series of more than fifty experiments 
for the purpose of disproving the as­
sertion that blindfolded persons walk 
in circles, but ho was finable to do so* 
for ail the persons In the tests depart* 
*d from thj straight4 line as they 
walked away from the sterling point.
C ig© 5*ette
■To s e n 8 In  t h e  
' 1 deltawms 
t o b a c c o  ik;ivcr>
iiss  Toasted
Ai^P-jLw. ■ .JtVr«■«<*»#«»
MUST OBEY THE LAW.
A flew law t?. ow in forge that re- 
quires all tobacco dealers to dis play 
in i\ prominent plage a notice rela­
tive to .the sale of tobacco and pigur- 
ittea to minors.
WHAT CAUSES,GAS '
* ON THE STOMACH?
It is caused by fermenting, Sour 
w/istu matter in iho Intestines. This 
old, foul matter should he thoroughly 
detailed out with simple buckthorn 
hark, glycerine,-etc., as mixed in Ad- 
ler-i-ka. Tins acts on BOTH upper- 
and lower bowel, rmnoving old ac­
cumulated matter you never thought 
was in your system. /Adler-i-ka re
Old labile
chronic constipation, Guards against 
appendicitis. -A- E, - Richards, drug- 
gist; f, . . ,
: . FARMS .
Town Residences—-.Vacant Lots , 
LIFE and FIRE INSURANCE 
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
' The Best 
. on Earth
I .  G .  M c C o r k e i l
Gasoli n e
If you want the straight-from-the-heart lowdown 
on Columbus> ask the motoring public of Ohio..
You’ll get an honest opiniou, based op actual use.*. tu , * r , - tf
Thousands of automobile owners^ buy nothing 
but ColumbuSfhdcaxLseixom no other brand of gaso­
line can they get the sure, easy start, the fast, zippy 
pickup, the tremendous power and the big, money*
. saving mileages that Columbus always gives.
C O L U M B U S  O I L  C O M P A N Y
Columbus, Ohio .. \-
Osdarvjlle Distributing Station 
Milter Street and Penn, By. 
Telephone Ho. 14&., ;
R, A. Murdock 
M. C, Hagley . C. K  M asters W. W, Trout* ; CedarviJOte Lime Co. B. Bird <fc Sons’ Co,
|  iV e Are Taking Orders For Fertilizer
1r-ri Have You Placed Yours?
Now. .ega
S
WHY NOT HAVE GOOD 
CLASSES SINCE YOU MAY® 
TO WFAR THEM
llifariy’* OpUcnl Sntvkn Pro* 
vide* YOU With lh# B«*L
T IF F A N Y 5
BETTER (il.ASSES
% tMtooit &< '
‘FEEDS
Tankage 6 0  Per Cent 
Standard Middling* \ 
Flour Middlings 
Red Dog Flour 
Butlers Hog Feed No. 1* 
Butlers Hog Feed No. 2 .
Arlington Flour, " #
Bran
SUGGESTIONS FOR THE 
SEASON
,  ^ <■ 4 " T /  ■
Spreaders (special price) 
Hog Troughs
* “ *
Hog Fountains 
W ater Tanks 
Fence
Posts.  ^ ’
Paint 
Oil Stoves
~=£
.w ■<
vNow is the time to Lay in Your Winter Coal. A word
to the Wise is Sufficient.
S
Hard Coal Pocohontas Coal Yellow Jacket 
W est Virginia /
* t
The Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Co.
/IWti.miniiiiwiiiiiiiiii>iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiininiiiHWiHniiiHWiiifflHiiHimiiiiBiiniiiminiiitmiiiiiiiiiiiimHiiiHniiMiBimHiHimmiimiiimiiititinnmin
■ ^ a r r r r .- ^ m tig ^ ' "IL1" ... ........... ........  1 ‘‘t&'w sm r'ztm !!)* 4
..Give Us A Chance To Figure Oil Tour Printing...
m timm.
Do not open an umbr*U* to dry It, 
**** stand It on Its furrute. JMtfcsr
MMlIlaod fc tUnitrucUv* t» the useful
 ^ *Htrie, the former because tb*. rM»* 
"wlB become warped bjf luring bent by 
*h**mt. m  that uwtt, tight ivumi wta 
Ikft bopoeaitoa in, S short time, agd th« 
nwot|d because n» water wklng 
•battt tb* tap wilt rot tbe eevariag, 
Twra th* umb-rsllsu dosed, but not 
with the haul!* downward, 
whoa the *fl|c l* perfectly dry 
rub It with * woolen doth nr <M allk 
handkerchief up restore the gloea, Do 
not Scoop the daee drawn over the o»- 
breJOn Whan «he letter h» not in me, 
** it wtB w**r Jfc* corering at the 
eeetne. Properly cared for end if of 
good quality the *tnt covering of an 
wnbrOUa should wear for at least two 
yearn, when umbrella la In eenetanf 
nan
HNE
IRHAM
TOBACCO
m tm  kjdUlIM tatthli ifiAi!mJWSTcB Ittwtmrt W wnW lfflw
May lta,.Ftrswr# ■-Megr-d.- 
Henry Johnson, the chief mem at 
Ora.hge Town, kland'eCnt* Eustatl*,, 
« te  -digging s  poet hole * few years 
l ago and tinned up * MMl tatdtd 
-- > ‘ earthen -jar, which wusfllledwlth old
BffWSWBBSHftiatiiiUUUilLhl|lSl!!” yilil!,gi#! " ! 1 '.I! 'j ji j coin*. They were Japanese pieces 200 
•lam TrW!^  ft* f t ‘ J°ar* old, relies of the trade which 
, the Dutch were among the first to e*J £ * J f t  TfTT - t^ ll8h *«» the far east/ Those were
* * “ *n,i oWn«i «S5 ^ niiy * M d to have been burled when a black an cleaned up.,. There was ’plfafe barque poured her drinking,bathedso reply and no visible improvement 
is  the bey's appearance, until at last 
the mother, driven to desperation, 
bast the teacher a long letter saying, 
among other things; "What is it to 
the teachers whether the children la 
their schools.hpye a hath once a day, 
H  Once a week, or once a month, or 
Once a  year! They am washing the 
nap ail out of the Children, and that 
k  hew so' much tuberculosis get*, 
started.* ,
poured
blasphemous crew ashore for a night's 
orgy, Another story of the Japanese 
coins Is that some Klttlfontan or Ber­
mudian, waxing rich In contraband 
trade in Ms neutral math exchanged 
the .dollars and' eagles he bad gained 
fronli America for Japanese. gold at 
the money mee-hoots, thereby eluding 
the.'clutches >f {he British ndraltal, 
Lord -Rodney. Who raided the island 
in W l s  1 ‘
' Education —  Inspiration 
- . Entertainment
Y o u ’l l  f in d  them  a ll a t
The Ohio State Fair
columbus ■" v . ;v
. t ji Rkfia&tfyeda* '/ k ‘‘‘t y
Americas Greatest AgHcuItural' 
Exposition 'y \,'y ’ y
$ fkyi Aug. 29/*'- Sfept« 3 ; 6i%btt
Good Roads -  Railroad Rates
$ 1 2 3 $ $ 38*00  In  P fem ith n s
t r a c t o r
r ~ \
Yes -S^£h. IVemoie 
'Eraefor
Myself
Snice
Fordson”
Tbe Fordson Tractor is taking much of die 
drudgery out of farm life J i t  is solving the labor 
problem; i t  is .reducing the cost of preparing 
land by almost one half Of w hat i t  was with 
horses; and i f  is  *&ving one th ird  id  ano h a lf 
o f the farmer** tim e; and making farm life 
more attractive,
H ie  Fordson will run your threshing machine 
-- and a t  the most opportune time for you, f t  
will operate the milking machines, saw your 
wood, fill your silo, pump the water, and take 
care of every kind Of belt work—.
And don’t  f0 rg*t-4 t will plow six to  eight, 
acre* in  a ten hour day, handling two plows 
with ease. '
*Tbm the Fordson Is the ideal year-round trac­
tor, t t  will pay for Hit fall and winter keep in many swiy#.
Thm tfiA bigstory  to tell you about the Ford-J 
soflr-andf# krre one-com e in and get the facts. 
Or, if yon pretor, telephone or drop ua a  card 
m»d w* will brtttg th*«* to yoy.
SL A. MUBIlOCff, j
CtabavifiA 0 , ........* Jamestown, 0.StatabtaStattaMta
»e«»2 W* ■****•• m-
? . B. WmtWATSUS, tK D.» i’ K»irUtia jsiui* t» thk Moody itut* or ChUango.)
ua list. W«*t«w Unto?,)
LESSON FOB AUGUST 2j$ j
FROM ASIA TO EURO-PB. j
rXBSON TgXT^AeU «:«-«. IGULiHEN TEXT—And tb«y *Ajd, b*)Iave 
cm li., tore Jmui Chri*t, *ud ttiou aluUt S# k«.v«d, «nd thy houw.- Acw Mt:U. 
■JREjrjJUtBROE MATtlUAL-Rom. M:U-S. ■PRIMARV TOPIC—A WoOdwfill D w a  
IWIOR TOPIC—Paul CraMod Ovw Into 
to KtUPopft, 1
mrffittMEPIATB AND SENIOR TOPIC —Baginntng Worn on n Now Continent, 
TOUNG PEOPLE AND ADUDT TOPIC 
—Fnul Cnrrtea the Oo*pe| to Europe.
I, Forbidden by the Holy Spirit to 
Preeeh the Word (w. 6-8).
■ We have hers a lesson on djvtne 
guidance, * The Inclination of Paul 
and hi? companions was to tarry In 
the provinces of Asia preaching the 
word, but contrary th their Inclination4 
they were hurried along. They might 
have reasoned ."'What difference would 
It make as to where, we preach, just 
so the .CJospel la preached?" Though 
, Seemingly small, the question as to 
Whether the Gospel should he 
preached among the people in the 
East or in the; West has determined 
the entire history ofjhe church. Had 
they preached among , the people in 
tine East, Christianity would never 
have become worldwide. Co the other 
, hand, by laying hold upon the Grecian 
intellect and combining with it the 
push and-energy of the itomans, It 
became worldwide. In the guidance 
of the* Spirit we ‘find Him just as ac­
tive aqd. as falthfdl in closing doors 
as In Opening them. "The Stops ns 
well ns the stCpp .of a good Wan are 
ordered of the Lord.", We ought to 
as truly .recognize Godh hand in the 
“shut-ins" as - well as-In the "open* 
oats." a /* •' /  •" ■' » - ,t ,, «
If, .Called' to Macedonia (w. 0-32),
A vision was given to Paul-of a man 
from Macedonia pleading for help. 
Thlkwas the solution of the mystery 
of'closed doors about them. There is 
a negative and a positive side to the 
Splr|t’n guidance. > i f  we will note*
. both we shall be able1 to determine 
with a, surety the proper,course of. ac-'
. |lon. In order * to be led aright we 
mhst he sate that we are willing to 
1 be led, pray definitely for leading, and 
then render Willing obedience as fast 
as the light comes. As soon as the 
divine Way was known they rendered 
Immediate obedience,
. IJj, The ■ Fir*t CopVert In' Europe 
(vvv 13-15), -
t Tbe missionaries went to Plilllppl, 
The Jewish element in this pity was 
very Insignificant'; so- much so that 
they could not afford a synagogue; 
therefore the devout people were ac­
customed to worship St the river side, 
To thin humble gathering: Bant .cajne 
and preached to the women gathered 
there. A certain woman from Thy* 
atlra believed MS message, and was 
baptized, Lydia was a -woman of 
- wealth, culture, an'd Wide experience, 
and yet she hud need of Chlrst, The 
steps in Lydia’s conversion are worthy, 
of note; . , .
- 1 /Attendance at the place of prayer 
(v. 13). This Is .the Case with most 
people who are saved,
2. Listened to the preaching of the 
' wqrd of God (vv, 12*14), . Tim‘Instru­
ment used by. -tbe Holy Spirit in tbe 
conversion of sinners ls„-tbe word of 
God. "Faith Cometh by hearing, and 
bearing by the word of God" (Kom, 
1(1*17).
3, Her heart was opened by the 
Lord (v. 14). Regeneration Is a su- 
'pefnatnral work. When1 the Gospel 
Is preached the Spirit of God makes 
living and active, opening the sin­
ner’s heart for the reception of Christ 
.A She was baptized (v. 15). It IS 
natural for the one who believes in 
Christ to desire to be baptized 
5, Her household also believed, 
(v. 15). Thus we see that tier’s was 
a typical conversion..
IV. A Spirit of Divination Cast Out 
(rv. 16-18).
As the missionaries' went out from 
day to day to the place Of prayer they 
were accosted by a young woman pos­
sessed by a  spirit of divination. She 
was owned by a  syndicate of men who 
derived targe gains from her sooth­
saying, This act of the woman be* 
came a great annoyance to Raul who,
M the name of Jesus Christ, com­
manded the evil spirit to come out. 
Here is a case of a spiritual medium, 
a fortune-teller, being freed from de- 
ndRilacat possession. Many men to­
day are making money by the degra­
dation of womanhood, and they resent 
all efforts to destroy their Infernal 
business, even try to destroy those 
who Interefere with their business. 
Here as everywhere Satan blocks the 
way as the Gospel of Christ Is car­
ried into new fields, but the Lord is 
again triumphant. ‘
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SGHOOL DAYS
The School Bell will poon be reminding us that 
VACATION is over and SCHOOL DAYS are again 
with us. A new Fall Shipment of
*» 4 * r, ■ ■
Boys" School Suits- ' ■ '• - ■ • «* - 4 ■-• .■-<»'i- ■, i • , •  ■ '•
- ^  # * * v'f' ■ ].■ ■ *> ■ ■ - %-
has just arrived, W 6 can fit your boy. out from head 
to foot ready for SGHOOL. Remember we have- . ; .” • ‘■ .. . >• | .. 7 ^ <C
Shoes for the Whole Family .
The Multitud* of Hie Mercies.
For the Lord will not cast off for­
ever; but though he cause ; lef, yet 
will he have compassion according to 
tins multitude of his mercies. For he 
doth not afflict willingly nOr grieve 
the children of men—Lamentations 
8:81-83,
Word of Lord Was Praoloua.
And the child Samuel ministered 
unto the Lord before Eli, And the 
word of the Lord was precious in 
those days; there was no open virion, 
—1 Samuel, 8:1 „
SPECIAL! For the week of the College Drive Men's High Grade
WORK 
SHIRTS
We Are For A Greater Cedarvflle College
* * - jr v *v‘ 1 ‘ . *r i* t  ^ y*, 'i' ' ” " .y * *'r \ \ s ,  * /
To assist in making it greater, w e otter $35.00 in merchandise to the person who
secures tite neatest amount of cash and pledges,
’ /
. 'll.
•f
Ths Pfao* for ths Hit.
"My hat Is in the ringi" exclaimed 
the energetic campaigner, “Friend," 
Mid Farmer Comtossel, "I’m gettlft’ 
just a Uttie bit fired of bein' agitated 
and instructed. "I come of a large 
family. This settlement Is Ml of my 
kin and. Tvs got first an’ second 
cousins scat fared ail over the state, 
When we hold a family powwow w* 
control a whole lot of votes. So if 1 
was you, rd  go anr get that hat out 
of the ring and stand around here 
with it fa tnyhand,"
Playing Cards of Eastern Origin, 
Playing cards were brought to Eu­
rope from the East about the time of 
the Crusade,, abemt 1100, very likely 
by the home-returning warriors, The 
gipsies, who t,t that time began to 
wander over Europe, are said ^ to have 
.ntrodftced* them, using-them as they 
do now for-felling fortunes. The first 
packs contained 78 cards, Including 
four suits of numbered cards add 22 
emblematic picture cards, which 
served as trumps. Tim ‘numbered 
cards were Marked with swords, cups, 
sticks and money*- Each of these suits 
Consists-of 14 cards, four of which 
were king, queen, knight and knave. 
The emblem cards linfl such pictures 
on them as emperor, Cupid ) chariot, a 
hermit, the gallows, death, the pops, 
fortune, the sun and the moon,
EvaCy Man MIDI Have One] 
sedentary workers—those wfej sit 
at their work*—especially might toot* 
tiiat if they- have the, habit of crossing 
their legs, then can't break them­
selves of it, they should have * dean 
duster, or * mmu.m of soft doth, 
and lay it on the adder leg. That ar 
once stops tbs fcbtoe and wear that 
follows "crossing." And, ah « duster 
is not always at hand, and "crossing* 
1* always a temptation, boat to cut 
the taetafni- habit Mean out. A rent 
and meet saving sMtomy^LOhdew 4m*w«*.
Q B 33S
SHOCK A B S O R B E R S
Work with the Ford spring*— 
not against them. The “third 
spring" shades the rehovmd and 
stops tha ridaHW*y« Sara tit**, 
fuel, and out depredation. Mad* 
amte hi prica.
R. A. MURDOCK, 
CedarvilleAtod Jamsetew*
BupipeK; Johnson Co
i r-j 5» - v J A l i m  i 1,
,«*> » k.-* .-ie
Envelopes to Match
Use envelopes to match the color of your 
stationory.
colors o r  white.
Remember wek._ 
will find the tpality ofjpi^ per.we ‘ ....
very tow.
Let Ua Show Yen What We Can
’ m /
 are letterhetd spedafitto. Yott 
qu  cur ptmthifii and the 
e ^.w give you very Idpi end our pewe*
*
,*rtr m^cEia*it,*r,*aiar>ve ■
G E T  o m  P R IC E S  O i l  S A L ”  B E L S
nftiWWo^ mwan w." w; H onaTu 'ji if-raitt, Mjwrri mm
m s  lost wn w tjw t mnc*  w n^iiK iaiw iM i
iMjyyBO
S^fSSSr^iHLf yjR  POfCEL w * w  ******
' "'tg»W .....
iwnroit&
W . Lr. C L E M A N S
R e a l  E s t a l e
li ' ■ . u
f« a  b*f*tt*t f t  t*y 0-fBc* «weh S*tt*rifc»r or fffcheinby priwm* mt 
my r»*W«K» moh * T * T T
Q«e»3* PB*NE4 R«fid«nc*2-122
CEDARVIIXE, OHIO .
I . :‘ MM#tt rn tti* ««•*.
i 2» H»# <* walk**. of NnS-hw. tlm BKxVr** Khw it»ju«, ibf dty of ' tfc# SumwiritBtt*. the more** are *» *w.*U 
Sh*t Eh# en«t<*(M*r *>hM»bt mined* t# 
j «eamln» Hh> ttuwi'pr dixphty 
P*»R Mill unlive warn.
Her# wv i-tm* of sri(v<*r#mith *hop«, 
*&«*• tht» RMiiwns work <*ro«(-i«*sai*4 
jrodiNHtoir from *iiv#r alnborat* 
«n?»nu*nt* for tin* (jfwwint worwn*, 
Wbfn tiier# *ui* Hid »*offet» »hop*. th* 
f t» f t  la front iilorkaded with mm 
sitting oo Icw stopia. ripping the thlcfc, 
lift beverage from tiny cup# and 
rwoking long rcthpliwl. bubbling nar- 
Shih* a# titer gossip kind ploy a gam* 
ot “tawja,*' Tlterp are also the swept- 
meat vender*. from whose etalla pro­
trude Into thf street large traya of 
"kaaafis/i the pfihtry digit for which 
Kahlua la noted* The dish turn a  mi* 
log of fresh, sweer eheese, over which 
I# poured melted butter and thick 
airup until It Is literally soaked with 
fh f mixture.
mmm rn** mmouanmu m«t
&
BIG TYPE
including 14 Sows and Pigs
f Sept. % _
At i:00P. M. Sharp
On, my farm 4 miles East of Xenia on tfcie Xenia 
/'; and Jaimestnwn. pike. ,* L
x  • r V  
t  -
&> ; f
Send for Catalogue
i « f ’ *^*t
i' v%is.
/ f ’ E E . McCALL
&
...;ii........... i;. * , - ’ - .vl * t, '* ' ' - , ■ •
m Osterly MiUinery
Fall and Winter, Hats
P’ Next Week,  August 25, 26, 27
37 Green Street, Xenia, Ohio
Various Specloa of Asters.
About 120 different species or as­
ters hre native in the United States 
and 54 of these are found In north­
eastern America. AH but a dozen ar* 
purple and blue and even botanist* 
And it requires patient Study to <51*. 
tingpish their ninny specJes. The New 
England aster is the roost striking of 
the group. It has a stout, hardy stem 
sometimes eight feet high, and large 
vioTet-purpie' and sometimes, pinkish 
dowers, ami'la-found m the awampa 
In the late summer,. Great Britain 
claims only owe native aster, Many 
American specie^ a re .  cultivated ...in 
English gardens nnder the name -of 
MiChoelmas daisies. The Swiss spe­
cies is the niost bea'K'rtfu? jturple aster 
which Is found In such quantities along ’ 
tlie ;New England highways ifa the aa- 
tumn^ add which, with goldenrod, 
makes a radiant display of purple and 
gold."-’tn'dlanapoHs News.
ONE WEEK SPECIALS
•j
for College Endowment Drive W eek
ROBT. BIRD & SONS CO,
GROCERY DEPARTMENT
United State*'Gold Coin*.
The fleet American gold coinage of , 
Sngies, half-eagles and ouarter-engla* 
of the. value of $10, $5 and $2.50, ■ re­
spectively, was placed in circuiatlo* 
126 years ago. . ’One and three-dollar 
gold pieces wCye formerly coined^ ' hut 
they were discontinued in .1890. The 
first coin called an .angle* was used'to 
Ireland in the thirteenth, century, and 
was so called from the figure of an
Impressed upon It", but it was 
made of base metal. The standard of 
the eagle was borne by the ancient 
ridtiuPersians, a i  the Romans also carried 
told and silver eagles as ensigns, and 
Sometimes represented them with a
thunderbolt In theJC talons. Charle­
magne adopted the -double-headed 
eagle as the. standard of the Holy 
Roman empire. The eagle was the 
standard of Napoleon I and Napoleon 
IIT, as well ga of Austria, Prussia and 
Russia. ‘ •
Sugar, 16 lbs. for......... . . . . . . . . $1.00
Beans, best navy, ibs., m * # *■„ .#. *. # #. .*■ 22o
Rics, Nice; see it, 2 lbs,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 11c
Flour, Moses Best 12 1,2 sack..... 65c
Flour, Golden Fleece 24-1-2 lb. sack 98c
Flour, Clifton, 24 1-2 lb. sack..... 98c
■ *
Milk, Large Can.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; .10c
Salmon, IQc, 13c, 15c, 18c, 20c . .  . can 
White Flake. Lard Compound 12 l-2c lb. 
Potatoes 68c Pk»^  ^  ■ : V e  * t  *  9  * * ’.»• • * *  9 w *  f  9  *■ •  »  9 4  V * ' 9  * *  ■ *
SHOE DEPARTMENT
Wt will have special prices marked on many, numbers rn our shoe stock in shoes 
for the: whole family. If you do not see what you want a§k for it. These reductions 
will be on high grade goods as well as th§ ch aper ones.
Above Prices good also,for Saturday, August 27th.
K F A T 1 7 . BeKi&ving that Cedarvilie College should be retained in our communiny-—and desiring to aid 
* -E*•""in the work of solicitation as much, as possible'—we are offering A PRIZE OP $15.00 IN  
MERCHANDISE—-to the worker who secures the second largest amount of cash and-.pledges for , Cedarvilie 
College; AND $10.00 IN MERCHANDISE to the worker who secures the third largest amount of cash and- 
pledges for CfdarviUe College;  ^ f
. . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . ' '- - - - - — - - - - - '
Ancfent Nuremberg Token.
OmhaS and batteved, ft rare coin ha* 
bean discovered in a garden at Rian- 
valr, a village near the Roman city of 
Cfterwent, midway between-Chepstow 
and Newport. It has proved, after 
careful examination, to' be a Nurem­
berg token,- and -was minted in 1540 
by Christopher Sehutz twho was 
bom at Annaberg), at Tiuterrij whence 
(a few yearn previously thp monks had 
been driven’nut.- -  Scliutz-found thri - 
mill ponds ririfirRsh pondrieftrhy the 
monks ready to his hand; from the 
forest of Bean he obtained bar lton 
and wood for charcoal from the forest 
Of Westford, Wnieh is la the neighbor­
hood of Ltanvalr/ Cases ate tin record 
of Nuremberg, coins having been dis­
covered In liondOn, and as far north 
as Lincoln, but this Is the first In* 
stance of such a coin token being 
found lu the western counties or in 
south Wales.-—London Times.
DAYTON, OHIO
■ ■' . t ' ■ ■ ... .* ■.
« T  - ,- *  _  ■ fX smiled.-
> ... *
and lie slio  ^me
AFTER MONTHS and’months. 
*MY WIFE persuaded me.
TO HAVE it  done.•* » * 1 ' t
SO I Went around.
TO THE^photographer,
AND GOT mugged.
WHEN THE pletures came.
I SHOWED*them to a gang, ‘ 
OV AMATEUR art critics.
AND PROFESSIONAL crab*. 
DISGUISED Aft friends.
WHO FAVORED tte.
WITH SUCH remarks as. < 
"DOESN'T HE look natural?’*' 
"HAS IT got a tail?"
"A GREAT reseriiblanee.'*
AND THAT last one. *• •• -# * 'Ni - *
MADE ME sore,
SO WHEN friOhd Wif«.
ADDED HER howl.
I TRIED again.* m ■
THI8 TJME they were great
FOR HERE'S what happened.
THE PHOTOGRAPHER said.
"LOOK THIS way, please.”■* # *
AND HELD up something.
AS HE pushed the button.
AND NO orie could help.
RUT LOOK pleasant. ‘
FOR WHAT he held up.
WAS A nice full pack.
OF THE*clgarettee.
THAT SATISFY.. # * # * ■
TI6HT up a Chesteffieid and 
a j  sense the goedftess of those 
fine Turkish and Domestic to­
baccos in that wonderful Ghes- 
terfteld blend. Taste that flavor! 
-Sniff that aroma! You’ll regis­
ter "They Satisfy/' You can’t  
wip it»
W  yon hnaut about the
Gtuua*rfiMfXtettaga otlOT
SEPTEMBER 5, 6, 7 ,8 .9 , 1921
, .• .*• , ’ . ■ ■ • 8 . r > ■ ■; -
Grand Opening (Sept, 5th) Labor Day
$9050.00—IN RACING PU R SE S-$9050.00
i ** . » -
. 22 Races During Week Mule Races on Monday and Tuesday 
Large Automobile, Truck and Tractor Shows
The Big Free Attractions-^'W illards Fantasy of Jewels”
The Mammoth Musical Production of the World
Soldiers’ and Children’s Day-Wednesday, Sept 7th
i (All Soldiers and Children Admitted Free)
Boys’ and Girls’ Live Stock, Food and Clothing
Contests
Music By Large 30 Piece Band 
GEN. ADMISSION 50 GENTS
T. A. R0UTS0N, President L  L. H0LDERMAN, Secretary
CICiAj&R t  t »  s
‘w rra n rn i * • iii. i n m i '...... "vn y-n---ii rr r r - r  r - irrv n r 'ihruiy  W/'rJ'- r
Ltoo»rr k My«m  tome# Co#
. . . . . . . . .. . . . . i
IS YOUR BUSINESS A SUCCESS? Fine stationery is a big aid 
to Business. Prlnilu? fins stationery is our specialty.
« « * # « * • * * *
%tm m  mmm
* - •  * * * * * * * *
A Member ttam hm* attended 
Jfafiam oenartj? irir Hfc wuk.
®m <rf WM*lw#g, P* . Km  
I mmmI KW wife Kin, os a- tb i t  with 
ttriatfTWL' ’
D#. Baldridge ,m£e«vi * » , graert, 
of B*fk>*r Spent Sftbbeth with Mrs. 
C, M. l#rb*r.
FOR SALE-Seven room cottage, 
.glut, cement walks, large lot, must be 
sold by September lat, Phone 88. J. 
C. McCorkell.
Far Sale:- Oak folding bed and 
spring*. In excellent condition. Call 
pb0o* 1§4.
•• *• ---------------- .o e ir w -tj—-  *
Ka amount of ehtekewt to «m*U for i I m  to call &*, _ • »
Wh . Marshall.
W ry i w . M l iiii s . n iji i j w , ejMia.|.an, e ,
Harry Hamnm and fttel Tewjwley 
M t Monday for Pay City, Mick., on 
a  motor trip. Upon thmr arrival the 
boya will be tka goeet of Hany’a 
aawb, f t 3E. Hammon. They want fit- 
tod to 5gMp on the trip.
, Ca*M»oo Row loft Wednesday for 
< Wabater City, Iowa* where b* will 
: teach again thh year. Ha will go by 
. way of St. lamb and atop at Crystal 
, City, Mo., with, hi* ewwln, Hobart 
. Conley, for a few day*.
. bell lubricants, paint, roofi&fi spec­
ialties. Regular or part time. Sub­
stantial commission, Car ia advantage 
Free sample*, Write for interesting 
proposition. THE 1VISON COM­
PANY, Cleveland, O,
« U / F
W W  ®U*
f t  E. McCall will bold a public sale 
of Rig Type Poland China hog* on 
Tuesday, Sept, 6.
R. Cecil Bums, of Washington, D. 
<?., drove through and is,the guest of 
‘ hi* parents, Mr. and Mr*. J. A- Bums,
Poultry Wanted:- I will pay high­
est market price .at all times, ,
Wm. Marshall,
Rev. Ernest McClellan and wife of 
Buffalo, JST« Y., are visiting, at the 
home of Mrs, Orris parents, Mr. and 
Mrs., J. R. Orr,
Mrs. J, C. McMillan, of Columbus 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs, F. B, 
Turnbull several days last week,
Dr. and Mrs. M. I. Marsh had for 
their guests Tuesday, Mr. and Mrs, 
Charles Holdefer and.f»mity and Miss 
Clara Aten Of Hamilton,
Alien Turdbull will, return' to 
Spencer, Iowa, the first of the week
CHICKENS—!  buy any thing with 
feathers on.
Wm. Marshall.
Ed Nisbefc of Indianapolis* Jnd., 
was.the guest pf his parents last Fri­
day, leaving Saturday for Richmond, 
Ind., op business., . ^
. For Sale—Seven room house* black­
smith, shop and large garage, electric 
lights, gas, lot 95 5c SBjh A real bar­
gain.' Phone 88.
Roger Stormont accompanied his 
’hunt, Miss Rosa Stormont, and Mbs 
[Mildred Rrifa of Anthony, Kan. on 
, a trip to Buffalo, N, Y. They went by 
[boat from Cleveland and will visit' 
| Niagara Falls before returning home,
i F. K. Vance of Troy, 0., is spend­
ing a few days with Br. J, 0. Stewart 
Mr, Vance has severed his connection 
with the .Troy Bally N*ws- owing to 
ill health. After a  taking treatment 
here for a  few day* for high blood 
pressure' Mr. Vance will go to- Or­
lando, Florida, to join his wife and 
son and make his1 home there.
For Sale; Cottage of six rooms, on 
College street in good condition. Well, 
garden, fruit tree*, cellar cemented* 
gas and electric lights.
The Wallace-Snider Realty Co,, 604 
Arcjxe Bldg., Springfield, ,0..
Prof. John Om 'Stewart, who has 
been chosen supervisor, of music in 
the surban schools at Bayton, has 
been attending Teachers' Institute 
in Bayton this week. Mrs, Stewart 
and son John Orr, Jr., who have 
been visiting relatives in Newport, 
Ky., have joined Prof,; Stewart herei
* Mr. Frank CresWell, Miss Alberta 
Crbswel and her guests Miss Eva Me 
Kinney and Miss Sarah Reed of Pitts­
burg, and,Mr, and Mrs, P. H. ©res­
well, of Xenia, Were guests of Lieut.1 
Hands at McCooks Field last Thurs­
day! Frank-had the novel experience 
of his first Uir flight with Lieut Har-. 
ria. The trip was first to Pi.qua .add
“WE ARE READY” was the answer of the Township Chairman when asked 
for their final report by S. C. Wright, Chairman of the Executive Committee of the 
$200,000 Campaign for a greater Cedarville College, which opens next Monday, 
August 29th
“WE ARE READY” was the response made by the Alumni workers when4 re­
quested for a report on the progress of the organization work among the Alumni.
“WE ARE READY” was the report received from the members of the Flying 
Squadron when asked if they are prepared to commence solicitation of the general 
' list outside of Greene County*
LOOK THEM OVER
Here are the names of the chairman and tlie workers “WHO ARp READY” 
to visit the homes in Greene County; and. receive donations from all citizens “WHO / 
ARE READY” and willing to help save. Cedarville College, '
V v«
Xenia City
'h t-
Mrs. Martha Milbum has had for 
her guests this Week Mrs, N. MeClin- 
tock, Pittsburg and'Mrs. C. Parks of 
Cleveland, 0„ both cousins.
Mrs, Anna Townsley and brother, 
Curtis, visited the Soldier’s' Holme 
>nd Lakeside Park at, Bayton, Tues-= 
1 day* 1
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Corhe with Mr. 
and. Mrs.' Boyd Harmon have jrteurnefl 
home after' spending the past two 
Weeks in S01
between Cedarville and Clifton. They 
J. (J, McCorkell, traveled at an altitude from 2006 
to 9006 feet and were gone about one 
hour.
, Joseph Hi Finney 
J, K. Williamson 
, L, T. Marshall
Ben R. McClellan • ■'
O. E, Bradfute * • , .
' •> ■ F. -P, Hastings
H. J- Nagley 
’ , E. J. .Waddle
P. H, CresweU '
1 F. H. Bean
- j."* ,t * • / ‘ 1 ■<,3
Jefferson Twp.
ton, W. Va.
mthem Ohio and Hunting-
Wanted;- To hear from owner of 
"fawn or good land ie r  sale for' fall 
delivery. L. Jones, Box 651, Onley, 
BL
Prof* Jl Robb Harper, wife and soil 
of Wiilmette, 111., who have been the 
guests of relatives at Jamestown, 
spent Monday with Br, and Mrs, Me 
Chesney,
Friends her* wiit regret to learn of 
the serious condition of Mr*. Marga­
ret Crairt at her home in Xenia. Mrs. 
G. M. Ridgway spent last week a t the 
bedside of her sister.
New Concord, 0., where they were 
daughters, Maude and Lena drove to 
New Concord, 0„ Where they will be 
the guests Of1 relatives for several 
days*
The necessity of fche'succesa of the; 
College campaign for larger endow­
ment come home to us again by an 
offer this week from the President 
of Gencaya College, Beaver Falla, Pa. 
to Rev, R. S, McElhinney, head of the 
department of education of Cedarville 
College. , Rev, McElhinney has been 
Offered the chair, of hiatory and eco­
nomics in that institution at a salary
As he h&3 signed up-for-the year-he 
will make nb change a t this time,
GRAVEL PIT CAVEB.
Oliver ShoUp came near loosing his 
live Wednesday when the gravel pit 
bank on the Rouse farm above Clif­
ton caved and buried him and part of 
the wagon 'in gravel The cave slid 
down a distance of thirty feet and 
swept. Shoup under the .Wagon. Li 
the slide a, large stump came down 
and just missed Shoup a few feet. 
No bones were broken but the man 
was badly bruised. He was able to 
dig gravel from about his head to 
get his hreath until men could dig 
him out. A cave was reported at the 
Thordsen pit on what was the George 
farm this week, hut the men all es­
caped*
; Wm. Linton .
Elmer Smith ‘ 
. 1 John Chitty 
. Geoi Foltz '
' i, r ^  ,
New Jasper Twp.
\  Wifi. C, Anders u-'- - 
E. T, Ballard .
. Walter 0. St. John 
J Fred Williamson
.W, L, Ciemans 
John M. Sprmont 
Clayon McMillan 
Wm. Conley 
S. C, Wright ^
■ M. I. Marsh 
G. % Johe 
W. C. lliffe 
G. H, Hartman 
'W, R. McChesney 
Jas.- R. Orr 
Andrew Winter 
W. L. Wilson 
W. P. Harriman 
W- W.Tliffe 
M-.C, Nagley 
Rev. J. ft. White 
Frank’S. Bird 
Mrs,' A. Swaby 
Miss Game 
‘ Miss FMtence
Miss Alberta Creswell 
'Mss' Ina Murdock ->
Mrs. Blanch {Smith 
Mrs. Annu O, Wijsoh 
Miss Agnes K. Stormont
Bath Township ;
• ■ ;-yV;Prof. Lirtn .Harry- Sriith • . '  f 
Rev. Leis.
O. W. Wilson -
P, E. Arnold 
G.W, Warner .
son
%\ ,
f . •. a
- - -i ■ i „
-r:
• ■ t
L. G. Hubbell 
B.O. Jones
^  1■I V €
 ^ Geo..Smith '
Miss Mildred Mendenhall 
' W. N. McKay -!
.D, F.Beatn 
. Geo, Queary,
Gari Smith
f " it
•S
.v
Silver ’ -f,
Wm, Collin*\ l.
Xenia Township
■ C, A.J)eVtj* 
Rev. L. L. Gray 
J . O. McBormafi 
“ ' C7 B."_ Lackey-
Miami Township
Brough Rife . 
A, L, Flatter 
R. J, Corry 
h’rank Turner.
Earl McClellan 
F, P, Hastings 
R. E. Bryson 
Albert Bickett 
Walter Nash
Sugar
> I), 1L Barae*
Walker Austin
R. G. George 
B, L. Harley 
.ft, L. Haines
Caeser
C. A. BeVoe 
J, B. Mason 
E. B, Stroup 
Chas. Mason
a n  organization OV 300,000 
PEOPLE AT YOUR COMMAND
A  vatt (army of 300,000 pajpto f  
aftTvice, night nnd day-—all the time, YjMi 
o f the UO,000,000 pAtnaS f
irrAMtoat organization of it* kind 1ft the vvorid *-he
Office Department, The tt«oy
S sS iff i 'S a f j ^ . g r sS« « , FiSJS!rfcSJj'5S?oi
JSJ2S5*SfcJ* U now dtotribotta* to on
wh# ,a* th*dr hmm** ■
VSS
hMWML 'The Exchange Bank
CE0ARVUXE, OHIO*
THESE representative citizens of Greene County who are READY to ask you for ypur contribution, are performing a service which is essentually a service, to 
country su\d humanity. It is as truly a service to country and humanity as was work 
for the Liberty Loan Drives during the war. ~
THESE citizens backed the Liberty drives because they believed these drives were necessary to the welfare of the Nation. N ow /they are backing the Cedarville 
College drive because they believe it is necessary to the welfare 6f Greene County. 
All of them are READY to give you an opportunity to share in the benefits that will 
accrue when Cedarville College shall have expanded inte an association Institution.
THEREFORE WHATEVER
I ' ' ’ - i ■ - -  - O
f  . ■ . 7 ' .• ■ . : ■ 1 ■ \  . . < - ■■ ' r ’ ,?'r' * ' ’ . y  t -.
YOU can give to help save Cedarville College, you now have the privilege and the 
right to give, and you in turn will have a right to your full share of the blessings which 
a greater and better Cedarville College can bestow upon you.
, REMEMBER, you have FIVE LONG YEARS in which to pay your pledges. 
Make all checks payable to the Treasurer of Cedarville College,
CEDARVILLE COLLEGE CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
, Per A. Pi Addieman
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we wm put ®ur Hands into our . 
ets or write out our checks in behalf of this In­
stitution of learning, while we think seriously of
us, and what it aimi to do for EVERYMAN,
Woman and child inour community.
poor boys and girls an education without
o p e y  and without price.
% *:- * 4
WE WILL bow in appreciation to all its good 
"  works. We will open every window in our
hearts and permit the influence of its NEVER-
SraNT service to permeate every nook and cor-
.............. '^v^-Vvy:.:
, , :  5 . 1-'* * '
never ceases.
m
KNOW that the value of its service is great
* -04. " ' ,  *• "-'-t.  w  ;   ^ ‘ * " k la. t * i  ‘ -  *' '  ' . r V "  W .  T 1 1
'SSSS
-<• , 'fr
into a
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greater and bettef Institution, we know it will
continue to be, as it always has been* a tireless ■eaa
, i US.
THAT IS WHY THE MEN, WOMEN AND
I f im i.CHILDREN of Greene County carry the College
spirit in their hearts.
; : '•'■ ■■.•.■•■ ■ ‘ • . ! «.** . ■•■ ' '
fEDARVILLE COLLEGE makes appeal to every 
VM4N, WOMAN. AND CHILD—in the com­
munity; for each and every one is its beneficiary.
'ass
3E.
-&G22 '
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wwsy- ■ jpwf.
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EVERYBODY, irrespective of race, color, creed 
or .financial standing, it will never die nor "deter­
iorate.
AIEXT WEEK IS THE CEDARVILLE COLLEGE
1 * W E E K .i l l  n w .In r  IZnljilSLa
IT WEL NOT PASS FOR NOUGHT.
“CEDARmLECOLLEGE KILLBEBIGENOIGH
‘ufital/OjU UUH WILL ISIh*
■ ", . v • ' r ■; .
Make them payable to the Treasurer of CedarvUle College
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